WELCOME TO MONUMENT HOUSE…
A warm welcome to our summer 2016 production which is something of a departure
from our normal format, as we are presenting a full length play. We hope that you will
enjoy the story as much as we have enjoyed rehearsing it and creating the rather
gothic setting of an old library in “Monument House” home of the Tomb family…..
The play is in 3 Acts and is set in the sinister old gentleman’s library of “Monument
House” – a library in which all of the books, and most of the shelves have been
mysteriously removed. Why? You will eventually discover as the story unfolds….
The action begins six weeks after the apparent death of Septimus Tomb, eccentric
and tyrannical head of the Tomb family. The remaining family members want their
inheritance and are fast losing patience with their solicitor – who has an unwelcome
revelation to share regarding another beneficiary.
As family bickering escalates, nonplussed outsiders look on and wonder where it will
end…. And the answer it seems, is in murder most foul. Everyone becomes caught up
in a web of deadly and mysterious plotting, as gradually, potential beneficiaries are
removed by an unknown hand. Will any survive to enjoy their millions… and just who
is behind the killings? All is revealed as the plot twists and turns to its surprising
conclusion….
There will be two intervals – the first at the end of Act one – 20 minutes and a second
shorter interval – 10 minutes at the end of Act 2.

Running Order
Act 1:

Evening

INTERVAL –

20 minutes

Act 2 Scene 1:

Fifteen minutes later

Act 2 Scene 2:

The following morning

INTERVAL –

10 minutes

Act 3:

That Evening

Raffle prize draw

CAST & CREW
“A Tomb with A View ” – by Norman Robbins
Oliver Tomb ...........................................................................
Hamilton Penworthy ................................................................
Lucrezia Tomb .........................................................................
Dora Tomb ..............................................................................
Emily Tomb .............................................................................
Marcus Tomb ..........................................................................
Anne Franklin .........................................................................
Agatha Hammond ..................................................................
Freda Mountjoy .......................................................................
Peregrine (Perry) Potter ............................................................
Monica Tomb .........................................................................

Gary Purves
Owen Davies
Maria Redman
Wendy Salter
Lynne Purves
Joe Bell
Vicky Baker
Jeanne Gilraine
Anne Foorde
Grahame Gould
Amber McHale

Director .................................................................................... Maria Redman
Set design and build .................................................................. Maria Redman /
............................................... Ken Redman / Gary Purves / Grahame Gould
Prompt ..................................................................................... Jill Davies
Lighting .................................................................................... Liz Gould
Sound ...................................................................................... Ken Redman /
............................................................................................. Arran Hall
Stage Management ................................................................... Gary Purves /
............................................................................................ Ken Redman
Front of House, Bar & Backstage / 1001 other jobs ..................... Group members
Stage 2 would like to thank everyone who helped with the show and of course not
forgetting YOU our much appreciated audience for your ongoing support.

Join Us!
As well as reading, rehearsing & performing plays &
sketches, we organise theatre & show trips and have a
great time socially.

We will begin reading / rehearsing for our next
production soon. If you would like to try your hand
at performing, backstage / technical roles or
generally helping out or know someone who might
enjoy taking part / helping out please do call us, talk
to a Stage 2 member or enquire via our website.
You can try us out with no obligation and we would love to see you!

Meetings take place at Berrow Village Hall on most Friday evenings from 8 pm.
FURTHER information FROM:Grahame: 01278 782319 / or Maria: 01278 795619 / or email info@stage2drama.org
Or visit our Web site: .............................. www.stage2drama.org
Stage 2 Mailing List If you would like to be notified of our future productions, please speak to any
of us or visit our web site: http://stage2drama.org/contact and complete the contact form.

PREVIOUS STAGE 2 PRODUCTIONS:February 2002 ...................................................................
May 2002 ..........................................................................
October 2002 ....................................................................
May 2003 ..........................................................................
February 2004 ...................................................................
July 2004 ...........................................................................
December 2004 .................................................................
June 2005 ...........................................................................
November 2005 .................................................................
June 2006 ...........................................................................
December 2006 ..................................................................
May 2007 ............................................................................
November 2007 ..................................................................
May 2008 ............................................................................
November 2008 ..................................................................
May 2009 ...........................................................................
November 2009 .................................................................
March 2011 ........................................................................
May 2012 ..........................................................................
December 2012 .................................................................
May 2013 ..........................................................................
November 2013 ................................................................
June 2014 ...........................................................................
November 2014 ..................................................................
May 2015 ............................................................................
December 2015 ..................................................................

Victorian Melodramas
Easy Stages
‘Allo ‘Allo the tribute Show
Confusions
Outside Edge
The Magical History Tour
The Real Inspector Hound
Mixed Doubles
Cider with Rosie
Hidden Horror & Missing Meanings
Way Upstream
Who Killed the Director?
Dazzle
Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime
Habeas Corpus
High School Reunion Murder Mystery
Cash on Delivery
Fringe Benefits
If I Were You.
Drama, Drinks & Drumsticks Xmas Entertainment
Comedy Double: Last Tango in Berrow & Time Flies
Comedy Double:What’s For Pudding? & Potty Panto
Comedy Double: Strictly Sex Factor (on ice) & Streuth
Sense & Insensibility / Sherlock Holmes Last Case
The Case of the Count Formerly Known as Dracula
Scoundrels and Stratagems / Last Panto in Berrow

